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m
ih(i i. country. ' Miss Vanzettl veto-

ed 'the Idea, it wa.4 said, although
aifii Saccd was reported as willing
to go through with; the original
plan of a national tour. -

Miss Mary Donovan, secretary
of the Saccct-Vanzet- U defense com-- .

mlttee was sentenced today to a
year's imprisonment and fined

10 on charges growing out of; her
attempt to show a placard, alleg-

ed "to be quoting Judge Webur --

Thayer, on the first evening jha,t
the bodies lay In state in IIosIok

Of course they now smoke; cig-

arettes and wear, trousers but we
will never believe that women
have attained full equality until
they start chewing tobacco.
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ATTORNEY EEHEOAl

Massachusetts Official
Makes Public Announce-

ment of His Views- -

BUFFAIX). Sept .1.
Publicly anounclng bis orfuia:
views n ti:e Saecc-Vanz- e; 1 ens
for ihV first-lime- himtt talctna i

flee. Attorney General Arthur K
Reading of Massachusetts, Monday
told the National Association ot
Attorney Generals, .in convention
here, that his opinion the fairness
of the trial given the two princi-
pals was beyond question. .

"
t "The ?ases should, however,"

he declared, "bring home to the
authorities of the several states,
the seriousness of some of our le
gal problems. The . adminlstra-- .
tion of our criminal law . should
not only be Just; it should be
prompt and expeditious, the rights
of the individual charged with
crime to be safeguarded but not
at the expense" of hapless victims
or of the general public

The names of Nicola Sacco and
Bartolmeo Vanzetti, Attorney Gen-
eral Reading asserted, has been
undoubtedly seized upon by social-
ists, communists and anarchists,
as an opportunity to propagate
their doctrines before the Ameri-
can public. '

BOSTON. Sept. 1. (A P)
The ashes of NioOla Sacco and
Bartolmeo Vanzetti will be divided
Into two parts, half of each to be
carried to Italy for burial there
and the other half to be returned
to the ground in a Maiden ceme-
tery, the Sacco-Vanze- tti defense
committee announced Monday.

The latest plan for. the final dis-
position of the remains of the two
executed radicals! still binges on
Miss Luiga Vanzett's consent, the
committee explained, but It has
been definitely decided to forego
any national tour! of the ashes in
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, Elslnore Theater ,

Starting today, the' Elslnore
theater will present dashing Bebe
Daniels' In her latest' Paramount
comedy, "Swim, Girl. Swim."

Adrance . reports hare It that
this production is the best Miss
Daniels has ever made and if facts
mean' anything, the reports can-r-ot

be exagerated. "The Campos
Flirt," was a knockout, but critics
agree that "Swim, Girl, Swim"
has K 'topped.

Here are the facts. X, In the first
place the story was written by
Lloyd Corrigan who knows every-
thing, about how a college tory
should,; be written with color, ro-
mance, thrill and Jaughs. - It
was ''directed by Clarence Badger
and jthis" man has never- - been
known to miss.r ? ... " .

It has a star particularly suited
for just this sort of thing-fa- st
moving' comedy --and the cast is
handplcked. James Hall, Gert-rude;..Ede- rle

yes, the famous
Trudy of English channel fame. Is
iu tbe cast Josephine Dunn, Wil-
liam 'Austin and James Mack are
only a few of the names.

Theo-stor- Is about a girl who
swims the channel and yet who is
unable! to swim. And that is a
situations There are races and
chases" galore. Just one erent af-
ter another. And, just to be sure
that the college atmosphere was
really there. Miss Daniels selected
the. University of California in
Los Angeles fof " the location of
the campus scenes. - More than
200 students participated in the
production....,;

"Swim, Girl. 'Swxn1s" the first
picture; Trudy bs ever appeared
in. Her role is a good one and
she Is seen as a player and also
in her, customary role of a swlm-mer.V- r-

"V''?
In addition to the feature pic-

ture Ham Hamilton will be seen
In "Peaceful Oscar.? and Eddie
Maglll the singer ot sweet songs
will be, heard in an all sew pro-
gram. : ' "' 1

Jane Green, supreme siren of
syncopation, and' - probably the
most popular- - blues singer ever
to appear in Salem, is scheduled
as the chief stage attraction at the
West' Coast Elslnore theater,- - Sun-
day and Monday. September 4th
in Fanchon and Marco.

. Miss Green started her career
In Los Angeles several years ago
and since then has risen to the
top of the professional ladder.

She Is headlined over the lead-
ing vaudvtlle circuits of the world
and for the past two years has
been -- the sensation of New York.

Jane Green Is one of the most
popular of Victor Recording art

U

Says 'All Work by the High- -

: way Commission Will

Stop Immediately'

. MKDFORD. Spt.- - 1. (AP)
C. E. Gates, state highway com-
missioner who returned yesterday
from a trip to Portland and Salem
where he conferred with depart-
ment heads, declared here tonight
that in event the proposed $3 iie

tax is adopted, "all work
by the highway commission will
stop Immediately."

' That the state has a bonded in-

debtedness of forty million dollars,
with less than one million people
in the state, was cited by Gates,
who pointed out that should this
license bill pass, it would throw
this debt as obligation
upon the state of Oregon and that
it would have to be paid by prop-
erty tax.

"Some may say that you cannot
exceed the six per cent tax limita-
tion," Gates said, "but the law
says, 'except to pay either interest
or bond, or bonded indebtedness.'
Also there are probably 25,000 au-
tomobile owners in Oregon who
aren't property owners which
would make it almost Impossible
to collect the personal tax on their
cars which is now collected by the
license collector. . .. . .

"These highway bonds must be
paid; and - our , highways must . b?
completed, and: the only wayf to do
tills is not to disturb the present
income of . the highway commis-
sion. At present there are 40,000
miles of road, but only 4,000; milos
of improved roads." ?

FRENCH PLANE BEGINS
FLIGHT WEST TO N. Y.
(Continued from page 1) ,

following the 48th parallel direct
to America. )

It was finally agreed; that they
would be governed by weather
conditions and would make their
final decision after being up an
hour or two. '

j

At 3:10 the necessary gasoline
was aboard, and the airmen were
arranging for their own fuel
half a dozen . sandwiches, 25 ba-- f

nanas, three quarts of coffee and
two bottles of white wine, de-
signed, to keep the human motors
in action, while 25Q0 gallons of
gasoline and 125 gallons of oil,
they said, would enable the two
huge motors to keep the machine
In the air for 46, to 50 hours.
' As daylight came and the mo-
tors still were silent, many began
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ALWAYS TIRED
aMMMMPMSM

Now in Good Health by Uainff
Lydia E. PinkKam'a VeSe-tab- lo

Cmpound
Lansing. Mich.-- "I have taken

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com--
pouna wnenever
I needed It When.
I first used It I
was so bad I
could hardly
walk ' across th
room-- without
crying. I was

.,-- y tired all the time.
I think my trou-
ble was coming
on me for six
months before I
realized It. Z

read of your wonderful medicine In
the .paper, and my husband bought
me a bottle, . and after the first
few doses I felt better, so kept
on taking it until I was well and
strong. I take it at times when I
feel tired and It helps me. I will
always have a good word for your
medicine and tell anyone what good
It has done me. I recommended tt
to my neighbor for her girl, who la
sixteen years old, and It was Just
what she needed. She is feeling fine
now. and goes to school every day." .

Mas. E. F. Babsett, 216 South
Hayford Avenue. Lansing. Michigan.

Do not continue to feel all run-
down and half sick when Lydia B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
old by druggists everywhere.

THEATRE

Rin Tin Tin
HILLS OF at

.V WW 'W A

After the wedding scene she went through SO years
ago as part of the program of her golden wedding day, Mrs. J. W.
Storm, Kansas City, Mo, demonstrated that "you're only as old si
you feel" and forthwith danced the Charleston amid the applause
of her irienda. Photo shows Mrs. Storm dancing for photographers.
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. Miss Evelyn Wilg-t- of Russels
Point, O., was selected "Miss
Ohio" from among'24 contentants
at Cedar PoinVO. f

to wonder whether the start was
to be made, but It developed the
pilots still were discussing the
eventual route, and It was report-
ed that (hey had finally decided
In favor of the Brest-Fort- y Eight
Parallel route, rather than by Lis-
bon, the Azores and Bermuda.

Then last minute difficulties de-
veloped with the stabilizer, when
the tuning up stage began. After
working feverishly the mechanics
succeeded in overcoming the trou-
ble.

Our Ads Business Getter?

EDDIE MAOItL
S'eet Singer of 8wet - Songs

All New Prorrara
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, lt Greater

' Movie Seiwon
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ists, having made more than fifty
records the past tew years; among
the latest of which are, ?You Went
Away Too Far," "I'm Going to
Meet My Sweetie Now." "Hard
to Get Gertie,"! "My Castle In
Spain," "If I'd Only Believed in
You." "If .You Hadn't Gone
Away," and many others.

Among the many shows in
which . Miss Green, has been fea-
tured are Zlegreld's 'Frolic,' Ed-
die Cantor's "Midnight Rounders."
Ed Wynn's "Grab Bag," "What's
In a Name," Century Roof Show,
"Dancing Girl." "CindereOla On
Broadway, 7 Greenwich Village
Follies, and many others.
' In addition, to the stage pre
sentation noted ! abt-Ve-, Richard
Dix will be seen in his best pic
ture to date, "Knockout Riley.

s.V Oregon Theater X -

They've gone and done it again,
those two unbeatable laugh-pro-voke- rs

Wallace Beery and Ray
mond Hatton. .

In fact, they've stepped out and
surpassed their two previous ef
forts by a wide margin.

"Firemen, Save My' Child" the
third of" the Beery-HaUo- n pic
tures, looks as though ICwere des
tined to go down In film history
as one ot the greatest comedies
of 1927. It will surely rank
among the foremost farces of all
time.

What they did In the uniforms
of the army in "Behind the Front
and the navy in "We're in the
Navy Now" was but a forerun
ner of the riot they cause in the
bltfe of the fire fighters.

It's doubtful if anyone emerged
from the Oregon theater yester-
day where the new Beery-Hatto- n

vehicle opened for a week's run.
without aching sides.

When these two comedy stars
first appeared together in "Be
hind the Front? they were a sensa
tion. In "We're In the Navy Now"
they took a stride forward, but
in "Firemen. Save My Child" their
team work seems to have ripened
by experience. They have at
tained something so outstanding
that it would scarcely be possible
for them to surpass it.

Beery and Hatton again appear
in misfit uniforms, without which
it would be difficult to picture
them, and the uproar they cause
in a perfectly nice young fire de-

partment, as they "do their stuff"
on fire trucks, with hoses, des-
perately fighting flames, or Just
as desperately wallowing in mud
to rescue the chief's daughter is
one long laugh to the final fade-ou- t.

iThe picture is not merely a
string of "gags," It has a well-d- e-
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le of carrying an sH"-qua- te

share of their o"& social
responsibilitr. crd presentad ster-
ilization as one means of solving

problem of the feeble mir.!fd.
ninals and nvrs c th: social-

ly inadequate hioup.
Dr. Frank T.. Adair o? Minne-

sota preseatt.d "Pathology of the
Foetus and Newly Born Infant"

ihe two o'clcck seso.on. The
rest of the afternoon was divid-.- d

Into gro pi iie medical ant
surgical.
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Exhibit to Be Held in Eugene
Field Building Septem-- f,

ber 15, 16 and 17

SILVERTON. Ore., Sept. 1.
"(Special.) --The Silverton com-

munity fair, which is also known
the East Marion county fair,

be held at the Eugene Field
building this year in place of the
armory as last year. The dates

are Sept. 15, 16, and 17.
Already concssions to local mer-

chants are being sold. This part
the fair holds a great deal of

interest and plays an important
in the success of the fair.

The business men look upon
their booths not only as an adver-
tisement but as a real part of the
fair. Great pains are taken with

booths, and- - considerable
friendly rivalry is. evident.

Farm displays will also be larg-
er; than usual this year, according

early indications.' A number of
communities have signified their
intention of entering community

"booths. ,

ENTERTAINMENT

Bib
Acts

CLIFFORD-HOLME- S

Tomfoolery

Song & Dance Revue

: Operatic Singer V'

''r ' Always a Feature r-

viola;vercler:
HOLM AN

r--- - ' .
t .' "--- ; and -- her v.

V Capitol r -
Orchestra . ,

Matinee ,1r J35c A lO'e v
- Evening. S0c'&25e

, Today and Tomorrow
DOUBLE LAUGH PROGRAM

fined plot with excruciating son
comedy situations that build and
keep on building, with each mo-
ment provoking new shouts of
laughter. tin

'ri
PLAN TO SERVE PUBLIC

HEALTH OUTLINED HERE
at(Continued frrm page 1.)

same afternoon, followed Dy the
banquet of the women's auxil-ar- y the

at the Marion hotel in the
evening. Today will witness a
line party at the Elainore theater,
with a supper at the Gray Belle.
following the pertormance.

Dr. David Marine, associate
professor of pathology at Colom-
bia university.. New . .York, . Citv
presented "The Thyroid Gland
and tts relation to Disease." in
discussing the problem in Ore?ou,
Dr. Marine said the situation here.
while severe enough, is not as bad
as in other parts of the country,
judging from the results of the
survey made last spring by Dr.
Robert Oleson of the United
States Public Health service who
found that out of the high school
girls examined in .Oregon, only
3. per cent wen found with goi-
tre, as compared to the 70 ier ascent found for the- - high school
KrH examined In Michigan and will
Minnesota.

Dr. Prank E. Brown, of Sal-m- .

gi ve the followo. instructions on set
how to prevent deafness In his
talks: "To Hear or Not to Hear
is the Question": ofDcn't breathe throueh vour
mou.li.

"Don't blow the nose trent'.v hv part
g the handkerchief against

the cheeks.
"Sieeze with the mouth open.
"Have a health examination

One's K Vear. and in'rlnrie a ttm. theplete test of the hearing.
"beck your family phys:elan

on ilrst notice of any slight hear
ing defects or sensation in the
ears." to

Dr. R. E. Le Stelner. sneakinc
on "Eugenics in Orm$on,T stressed
the value of sterilization '"for per
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SALEIVrS GREATEST

Hand Bags
Hat Boxes

V Week
uAyav v TcMf Colorful Exterior with the pin
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fRCDT edxrle;Viw-jwfn1T- v rKnscn exterior color scheme will retain

End Cases
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All on Sale for ten days. This
is going away time especially
for
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its attractiveness through all kinds of weather when
Ibss-Hoetc- r Paints have been used. Not only years
cf beauty but perfect protection are assured your home,

r ffvj4i the us'of these products. The BasS'Hueter
trade mark is your guarantee of quality.

A laugh on the Ocean wave j There's one a
minute in - Bebe DanielsVr new comedy
"SWUC 0IRL;SWIM ft -- ' It's funnier than
"The Campus JTirt," and fester than Sen-orita- r.

rii!-'--X-::-:;-v.- : -
, ., . .; ', . ' I - y.

Students and Teachers
SJcft Your Colors Scientifically Everyifece of up-to-da- te lug-

gage ihas :beeii marked down
for quick fall selling. Don't
miss this chance. You will

Ham Hamilton in
"PEACEFUL OSCAR"
A mm"1 y nf hm lif

Ccoa dris advcrtiseiixnt and 25c for the B--H Exterior Color
;
Dannony Chart, "which suggests pleasing colors for painting
t3jc bodv c the bouse aiidshows the cxsTrect; color conbin

; a . .'. ..

iMS,gjI)l f"1H&N
'"

sty for roof; trim, sashes, awnings and flowers.

r J BASS-HUETE- PAINT COMPANY, Dbt. E,

Sam FaANcnco. Caldosnia !'
. J . Eackwed,find twenCyfivc cenu toe your Exterior

v(0tf i , Color HannooV Chart.

surely regret it
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'. , - ; Mane 'Green

Supreme .Siren ojt Syhcopation -

:V on the Screen
Uichard OIx in "Ivaockout Rellv" '

OREGOW
CROWDS YESTERDAY JAMMED

THE OREGOrvr rO SEE ;
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Crooning Southerners

PAUL RAHN & CO.

PARKER &. MARK, 1Acrobatic Offering

OXTIIK SCREENVn u n

; ForPnteriorPain tsMJse'J
Satin Egg ShelTJ 80 gaL

Gold Seal Enamel 7.50. per gal.
' See Our Wall Paper
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A fine, new lot of Brief Cases are also included In thisoffer.; .
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